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man of such acknowledged abilities, and such great experience*
as Lowndes *"a train of reasoning, and a power of argument, that
would have made the federal fabric totter to its foundation; but
to Mm they rather appeared like those storms which shake the
ediSce to fix it more strongly en its basis/*" Bamwell did not
believe that the North was prejudiced against the South, In
the Revolution, when the North was most heavily attacked, it
Led not demanded assistance from the South, Yet when war had
shifted to the South, thsn the North had sent forces to Virginia
and Yorkccwn. Bamwell thought the Ccnstitnticr: v,-v.s "like the
laws of Solon, not the best possible to be forced, but the best
that our situation iviil acirnit cf: La considered it ,is the panacea
of America, whose healing po'ver will -pervade the continent.**
Arthur Sm3±is. of the ^-country District cf Ninety-Six, "asked
for ir;:orr^?,t:rjr:? voether congress Lai a right to Interfere in
relisic:;/" General Pinckney answered* "they had no power at
all, and explained this point to Mr, Siznldns* satisfaction,"
Cr. the ISth General Pineloiey reminded Lowades that the
Declaration o£ Independence Lad not even mentioned the states
by same; and went in detail over Lowndes's familiar objections,
replying to them with the familiar answers. Lowndes knew lie
had been accused of obstinacy, but lie insisted lie was as open
to co3\iction as any man- Once more lie spoke of the glories of
the Confederation, *and ridiculed the depraved inconsistency
of those who pant for the change/* He did not believe that
population would shift from the North to the South, because of
its "excessive heats,** He did not believe the United States was
in the least danger from any foreign foe. "Was it to be supposed
that the policy of France would ever soffer America to become
an appendage of the crown of Great Britain; or that Great
Britain, equally jealous of France, would permit her to reduce
us to" subjection?* If the new government was so wonderful, why
delay at all *TLet us go plump into the adoration of It; let us at
once surrender every right which we at present possess.* He
ascribed fantastic powers to the President, and then pointed
out the danger in them. "This was the best preparatory plan for
a monarchical government he had read. . . . How easy the
transition, no difficulty occurred in finding a king; the president
was the man proper for this appointment.**
Concluding his last speech, Lowndes thanked the members

